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Indian culture is oldest in world and well known for this kindness and
ideals of thoughts, conduct and tradition. Human rights concept is absolutely
new derived from democratic movements in modern Urope. Indian Constituton
human rights have been incorporated. In this article indian culture is reviewed
in respect of human rights. The main theme of this paper is to provide an
outlook about the nourishing traits of Indian Culture which is still a powerful
resource of human value that creates synergy effect for the entire humanities
and three common values as Truthfulness, Peacefulness and Reverence
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Indian Culture and Human Rights

T

he entire world is sheltered under the
blue sky and is typically and politically
divided by the civilized society in terms of
national boundaries causing unequal distribution
of natural resources gifted by nature with a wide
range of climate. But the need of the people of the
entire world, to a great extent, is common. So,
the development of a country requires a rigorous
planning which generates ample opportunities
to absorb the available resources whether it is
physical or human. Money, in every age, plays a
vital role in increasing the absorbing capacity of
an economy particularly when there is a paucity
of capital in an economy.
All human beings are the children of
All Mighty and born free and equal in dignity
and rights. They are endowed with reason and
conscience and should act towards one another
in a spirit of brotherhood.
The WORLD is essentially a 'Land of DUTY'
(Karmabhumi) in contradistinction to Land of
Enjoyment ( Bhogabhumi).One of the great evil
that is afflicting society today is the talk of their
rights. The capitalist talk of their rights whereas
the labourer on the other hand, of his right to
participate in the management and share in the
profit, the prince of his divine right to rule, the
riots of his to resist it. If all simply insist on rights
and no duties, there will be utter confusion and
chaos.
If instead of insisting on rights everyone
does his duty, there will immediately be the rule
of order established among mankind. There
is no such thing as the divine right of kings to
rule and the humble duty of the riots" to pay
respectful obedience to their masters. Whilst it
is true that these hereditary inequalities must go
as being injurious to the well-being of the society,
the unabashed assertion of rights of the hitherto
down-trodden millions is equally injurious, if
not more so to the same well-being. The latter
behaviour is probably calculated of injure the

millions rather than the few claimants of divine
rights.
Objective of the study
The main theme of this paper is to provide
an outlook about the nourishing traits of Indian
Culture which is still a powerful resource of
human value that creates synergy effect for the
entire humanities and three common values
as Truthfulness, Peacefulness and Reverence
which if full of human responsibilities to respond
prudently and activating people to behave
rationally with self and also with others to protect
the interest of entire community and to provide an
environment of Calm and Peace to live altogether
which will create a sense of belongingness
amongst the people as they were the members
of one family (clq/So dqVqEcde~¼ .In this way,
Indian Culture generate human duties on the one
hand, and human rights on the other. In the era
of globalization, the principles of Indian Culture
will prove to be a milestone in establishing the
harmonious relations amongst the Sovereign
Countries. This paper discusses the two traits
of Indian Culture as human duties i.e., Social
Security and Freedom of Religion.
What is Human Duty?
At this juncture of discussion, when every
person is talking about human rights but nobody
talks or even dreams about the human duty? I am
recollecting the days of my studentship at primary
education level when learnt the duties of human
-being through the prayer which was regularly
sang in the open space of the school before the
start of the class-room teaching. The following
prayer was so nicely written that could be sung by
all members of the society together irrespective of
caste and creeds, religious and race etc.

og 'kfDr gesa nks n;k fu/s] dÙkZO; ekxZ ij MV tk;sa A
ij lsaok ij midkj esa ge] fut thou liQy cuk tkos AA
Ny] ¼s'k] naHk] ik[k.M] >wB] vU;k; ls fu'k fnu nwj jgsaA
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Tkhou gks 'kq¼ ljy viuk] 'kqfp izse lq/k jl cjlkosa AA
gks nhu nq%[kh fucyksa&fodyksa ds] lsod cu larki gjsa A
Tkks gS vVds] Hkwys&HkVds] mudks rkjsa [kqn rj tk;sa AA
fut vku&eku e;kZnk dk] fur è;ku jgsa ]vfHkeku jgsa A
ftl ekr`Hkwfe esa tUe fy;k mRFkku mlh dk dj tk;sa AA
On the basis of the aforesaid poetry, the
human duty is identified as follows:
1.
"O" Kind God blessed me with
energy to march on the path to Serve:
2.
To live in the attitude of gratitude
by serving the society; to attain the objective of
coming on the earth.
3.
Be always far from indulged in
cheating,, jealous , ego, liar, unjust
4.
Simplicity and purity in life; which
prove to be provide happiness to all.
5.
Endow with relief to poor and by
serving them;
6.
To enlightened the people who are
out of the track of life
7. Always be attentive and feel proud on
his /her dignify and stature
8. To contribute in the progress and
development of country where you are blessed to
born.
HUMAN DHARMA in Indian Culture (Duty):
A- Social Security as human rights:
Man is a natural animal. Definitely,
all individuals do not possess the capacity or
resources to lead a happy life. Many people are
suffering from poverty, desire of education,
income earning capacity, physically disabled, old
age disease, and the death of a earning member of
the family. But all these fundamental rights is to
attain a peaceful life; in spite of scantiness. This
fundamental right can be protected by creating a
sense of duty on the part of individuals and State.
The 'Shantiparva' (60-7-8) of Maha Bharat
in which the duty of an individual to take care of
the aforesaid people has been discussed the rule
of Dharma as:

vØks/% lR;opua lafoHkkx% {kek rFkk A

iztu% Los'kq nkjs'kq "kkSpenzksg ,o p AA
vktZoa Hk`R;Hkj.ka uoSrs lkoZof.kZdk% A

The meaning of the above passage is: Free
from anger, Truthfulness, Sharing on wealth/
money with others, Forgiveness, to intercourse
with his own wife for the desire to son/daughter,
Purity, Lack of enmity, Free expression of
opinion, to nurture the dependents; these are
the nine dharma (duty) is applicable to all people
irrespective of caste and creeds.
This is probably the best form of social
security according to Dharma which is translated
as Culture and civilization and in this way; there
will be no burden on State. This duty was deep
rooted as life values in the form of Selflessness
and Sacrifice. Swami Vivekananda also expressed
the National Values as:
"The National Ideal of India"s is Sacrifice
and Service. It has to be drain in its channel and
rest will look after that."

Hkkjr dk jk"Vªh; vkn'kZ R;kx ,oa lsok gS A bls bldh
okfgdk esa izokfgr djuk gS] rFkk 'ks'k Lo;a mldk è;ku j[ksxsaA
( India and its problem-page 10)

The structure of Indian family is based on
"Grihastha Asram" in which there is a creation
of duty amongst the income earning member
of the family that they will look-after the wellbeing of non-earning members as the protector
of human rights towards the social security. This
will reduced the economic burden of exchequers
in the list of social security.
The same view was also expressed in the Article
10(1) of the United Nations.

izkd`frd rFkk ewyHkwr lekt ds lewg ifjokj dks
;FkklaHko laj{k.k ,oa lgk;rk nh tkuh pkfg,
The 'Shantiparva' (86-24-26) of Maha
Bharat again iQuotes that the responsibility to
look-after of the helpless people must be given to
State:

d`i.kkukFko`}kuka fo/okuka p ;ksf'krke~ A
;ksx{ksea p o`fÙka p fuR;eso izdYi;sr~ AA
vkJzes'kq ;Fkkdkya pSyHkktuHkkstue~ A
lnSoksigjsn~ jktk lRd`R;kD;PFkZ ekU; p AA
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vkRekua loZdk;kZf.k rkils jk"Vªeso p A
fuosn;sr~ iz;Rusu fr'Brs~ iziz"; loZnk AA

The meaning of the above passage is as:
The well -being and livelihood of the
poor, orphan, aged old, and widows should be
always be given priority. It is the duty of the king
to provide cloths, utensils and foods with due
respect to the people of his kingdom who are
living in the Ashram. The king must always sit
before the Saint in the attitude of the gratitude
and must surrender himself, all his work and the
nation with all efforts.
These types of provisions are also made in
the Article 22 of Human Rights.
'Right to social security and the right to
realization of the economic, social and cultural
rights indispensable for his dignity and the free
development of his personality.'
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The above poetry can be read as ‘GOD"
to whom Shaiv worship as ‘Shiv", Vedanty as
‘Brahma"; Bauddha as ‘ Budh"; Philosopher as
‘Karta"; Jain"s as ‘Arahat"; and Critic as ‘Karma";
fulfills the desires of all.
Likewise, Muslim worship as ‘Allah";
Christian as ‘Lord" or ‘Father"; and others
worship as their own desires name. ‘GOD is one"
indicates that every member of Sovereign India
has freedom to worship God as their desired
name. No one can compel anybody to abide by a
specific way of worship. In our country like India,
all sections of the society respect the religion of
each others. These fundamental human rights is
protected and saved by the ‘Raj Dharma" in which
the State will have to fulfill his duty to protect the
interest of all section of the society without any
biases.

^^lekt ds ,d lnL; ds #i esa izR;sd O;fDr dks
Ikk'k.MuSxe Jzs.khiwxozkrx.kkfn'kq A
lkekftd lqj{kk dk vf/dkj gS vkSj izR;sd O;fDr dks vius
Lakj{ksRle;a jktk nqxsZ tuins rFkk AA
O;fDrRo ds ml Lora=k fodkl rFkk xkSjo ds fy, tks jk"Vªh;
iz;Ru ;k vUrjkZ'Vªh; lg;ksx rFkk izR;sd jkT; ds laxBu ,oa 				(/eZ dks'k ist- 870)
The above approach indicates that the
lk/uksa ds vuqdwy gks] vfuok;Zr% vko';d vkfFkZd] lkekftd
king will protect and provide security to those
vkSj lkaLd`frd vf/dkjksa dh izkfIr dk gd gS A**
B- Duty of human being Freedom of religion:
Although all of us believe that 'God' is
one and because of this liberal view, we worship
‘God" with different name. It depends upon the
individual desires, desire to choose and the needs
of people. Because of this, the number of ‘God"
has been increased tremendously with the pious
intension that God is one. Perhaps, this is the
specialty of our Culture and world civilization.
This approach is based on the following poetry:

;a ‘kSok leqiklrs f'ko bfr
		
czãsfr osnkafruks
ckS}k cq} bfr izek.kiVo% drsZfr
		
uS;kf;dk%
vgZfUuR;Fk tSu'kklujrk% desZfr
		
ehekaldk%
lks•;a uks fon/krq okfPNrQya

who worship Vedas and not worship Vedas and
shows the freedom of respect and thought and it
is recognized as fundamental human rights.
Likewise, the rights of each class of the
society is identified whether he belongs to any
group of religion or anybody is doing any kind of
business or constitutes any kind of organization .
This is verifiable by the following poetry:

Ukuk ikSjlewgLrq uSxe% ifjdhfrZr% A
Ukuk ;q//jk ozkrk% leosrk% izdhfrZrk% AA
Lewgks of.ktknhuka iwx% laifjdhfrZrk A
izozT;koflrk ;s rq ik'k.Mk% ifjdhfrZrk AA
czkãe.uka lewgLrq x.k% laifjdhfrZrk A
f'kYiksithfouks ;s rq f'kfYiu% AA

In ancient India, all the above group of
people lived their life respectfully. It was expected
by the king that he will not only give top priority to
these groups or associations but also take advice
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from that groups in respect of administrative
matters.

Lkewgdk;Z vk;krkUd`rdk;kZu~ k
Lk nku ekulRdkjS% iwtkZ;Rok eghifr% kk
			
(;kKoY;D; - ist- 189)

The above poetry tells that at first, the
king must be physically present with reference to
objectives of the groups and before the end of the
meeting, the king must pay due respect to all with
words in addition to some gifts. It was expected by
the king that he would listen the representatives
of the groups and king can advice with patiently
and gratuitously.
The above rights are included in the Article
18 and 20 of the universal declaration of human
rights.
Article 18 -'Right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion.'
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Hkkx ds nwljs micU/ksa ds v/hu jgrs gq, lHkh O;fDr;ksa dks
vUr%dj.k dh Lora=krk rFkk /eZ ds vck/#i ls ekuus vkpj.k
djus vkSj izpkj djus dk vf/dkjA**
In this way, the importance to secular, view
has been given in Constitution of India, which
was not only dressed but also generally accepted
by the people of Republic India. The preamble
of the Constitution of India has been drafted as
per the Ancient Indian values and the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights:
'WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly
resolved to constitute India into a [SOVEREIGN
SOCIALIST SECULAR DEMOCRATICE REPULIC]
and to secure to all its citizens:
JUSTICE Social, Economic and Political;
LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and
worship;
EQUALITY of status and of opportunity; and to
promote among them all;
FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual
and [the unity and integrity of the Nation];
IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this 26th day of
November 1949, do hereby adopt, enact and give to
ourselves this constitution.'

^^izR;sd O;fDr dks fopkj vUrjkRek vkSj /eZ dh
vktknh dk vf/dkj gS A bl vf/dkj ds vUrxZr viuk /eZ
;k fo'okl cnyus vkSj vdsys ;k nwljksa ds lkFk feydj rFkk
lkoZtfud #i ls vFkok futh rkSj ij vius /eZ ;k fo'okl
^^ge Hkkjr ds yksx] Hkkjr dks ,d lEiw.kZ izHkqRolEiUu
dk f'k{kk]fdz;k mikluk rFkk O;ogkj ds }kjk izdV djus dh
lektoknh] iaFkfujis{k] yksdrU=kkRed x.kjkT; cukus rFkk mlds
Lora=krk gS A**
Article 20- 'Right to freedom of peaceful leLr ukxfjdksa dks lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkSj jktuSfrd U;k;
assembly and association.'
fopkj] vfHkO;fDr] fo'okl] /eZ vkSj mikluk dh LorU=krk]
(1) ^^ izR;sd O;fDr dks 'kkfUriw.kZ lHkk djus ;k lfefr izfr'Bk vkSj volj dh lerk izkIr djus ds fy, rFkk mu
cukus dh Lora=krk dk vf/dkj gSA**
lcesa O;fDr dh xfjek vkSj jk"Vª dh ,drk vkSj v[k.Mrk
(2)
^^fdlh dks Hkh fdlh laLFkk dk lnL; cuus ds fy, lqfuf'pr djus okyh cU/qrk c<zkus ds fy, n`<z ladYi gksdj
etcwj ugha fd;k tk ldrk A**
viuh bl lafo/ku dks vaxhd`r vkSj vkRekfiZr djrs gSaA**
All these above principles acted as the
guide to all Hindu kings. That is why, the history
of ancient India is continued for a long period and
it is uncontaminated. As a result, the means of
worship was never dominated the Indian Politics.
That is why; it is incorporated in our Constitution
as fundamental rights.
Article 25 'Right of living adequate for the
health and well-being of himself and his family.'

^^vUr%dj.k dh Lora=krk rFkk /eZ dks vck/ ekuus
vkpj.k ,oa izpkj dh Lora=krk**
^^lkoZtfud O;oLFkk lnkpkj vkSj LokLF; rFkk bl

Constitution of India:
A- Fundament duties of Every Citizen:
Article 51(A) of Constitution of India
describes fundament duty of every Citizen of India
as follows:
a.
to abide by the Constitution and respect
its ideals and institutions, the National Flag and
the National Anthem;
b.
to cherish and follow the noble ideals
which inspired our national struggle for freedom;
c.
to uphold and protect the sovereignty,
unity and integrity of India;

‘kksèklap;u
d.
to defend the country and render national
service when called upon to do so;
e.
to promote harmony and the spirit of
common brotherhood amongst all the people
of India transcending religious, linguistic and
regional or sectional diversities; to renounce
practices derogatory to the dignity of women;
f. to value and preserve the rich heritage of our
composite culture;
g. to protect and improve the natural environment
including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife and have compassion for living creatures;
h. to develop the scientific temper, humanism
and the spirit of inquiry and reform;
i.
to safeguard public property and to abjure
violence;
j.
to strive towards excellence in all spheres of
individual and collective activity so that the nation
constantly rises to higher levels of endeavour and
achievement.
k.
Who is a parent or guardian to provide
opportunities for education to his child or , as
the case may be, ward between the age of six and
fourteen years.
2-Fundamental Human Rights
1.
Right to Equality;
2.
Right to Freedom;
3.
Right against Exploitation;
4.
Right to Freedom of Religion;
5.
Cultural and Educational Rights;
What is human right?
Human rights are those fundamental and
inalienable rights which are essential for the life
as human being.
Human rights are rights inherent to all
human being, whatever our nationality, place of
residence, sex, national or ethnic, origin, colour,
religious, language, or any other status. We are
all equally entitled to our human rights without
discrimination. These rights are all interrelated,
interdependent and indivisible. Human rights
are conceived as universal land egalitarian, with
all people having equal rights by virtue of being
human. These rights may exist as natural rights or
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as legal rights, in both national and international
law.
Universal human rights are often
expressed and guaranteed by law, in the norms
of treaties, customary international law, general
principles and other sources of international
law. International human rights law lays down
obligations of Governments to act in certain
ways or to refrain from certain acts, in order to
promote human rights and fundamental freedoms
of individuals or groups.
Human rights entail both rights and
obligations. States assume obligations and duties
under international law to respect, to protect and
to fulfill human rights. The obligation to respect
means that States must refrain from interfering
with or curtailing the enjoyment of human rights.
The obligation to protect requires States to
protect individuals and groups against human
rights abuses. The obligation to fulfill means that
States must take positive action to facilitate the
enjoyment of basic human rights. At the individual
level, while we are entitled out human rights. We
should also respect the human rights of others.
Classification of Human Rights:
A. Moral Rights: The following rights are
addressed primarily to Governments, requiring
compliance and enforcement.
1.
Right to freedom of religion;
2.
Right to a fair trial when charged with a
crime;
3.
Right not to be tortured;
4.
Right to engage in political activity.
B. Specific Rights:
1.
Security rights- that protect people against
crimes such as murder, massacre, torture, and
rape;
2.
Due process rights- that protect against
abuses of the legal system such as imprisonment
without trial, secret trials, and excessive
punishments;
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